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Abstract 
In this study light fuel oil samples were evaluated for source identification using CEN method as a guideline.  Oil 
spill and source samples were prepared and analyzed following CEN method.  Based on GCFID chromatogram, four 
spill samples (A,B, E and F) and the suspected source C found to have light fuel oil profile namely diesel.  Further 
evaluation based on GCMS weathering has taken place for all spill samples.  Diagnostic ratio revealed sample A, B, 
E and F are positively matched to suspected source C. 
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1. Introduction 
Oil spill occurrence is a concern not only in Malaysia but also worldwide. The main concern is the effect of the oil spill to the ecosystem.  
Petroleum oil consists of many toxic compounds making them a great concern when spills occur.  The major problem is to tract and 
fingerprinting the source of the spill and the suspected culprit.  More complicating is spill of light fuel oil such as diesel. Light fuel oil are lacking 
or having very low level of biomarkers which are widely used for oil fingerprinting [1].  Light fuel oils mainly consist of lower molecular weight 
compounds which evaporate rapidly upon release into the environment [2] thus not appropriate to use for comparison for source identification 
[1]. 
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The absence of biomarkers in light fuel oil creating situation that therefore there is no other way of comparing 
light fuel oil than to go deeper into the groups of the remaining aromatic hydrocarbons and sulfur containing 
aromatic compounds. The CEN method involves a stepwise procedure start up with initial screening by GCFID for 
characterization and to exclude obviously nonmatching samples [3]. This is followed by GCMS fingerprinting of 
potentially matching sample with a suite of target petroleum hydrocarbons. Upon comparing the GCMS 
chromatograms to pinpoint the possible difference conclusion according to chemical analysis are made. Weathering 
of the spill sample is taken into consideration when evaluating the matching criteria. Any differences arise from 
weathering excludes the criterion from chemical analysis. In this study we evaluate five light fuel oil spill samples 
for fingerprinting analysis following the CEN methodology.  
 
2. Material and method 
Six oil spill samples (A, B, C, D, E and F) were evaluated for oil fingerprinting in this study. Sample A and 
sample B are oil in water, sample C is neat oil the suspected potential source and sample E is oil spill on soil while 
sample D and F are water samples. The oil layer for sample A and sample B were drawn. Sample D and sample F 
were extracted using dichloromethane while sample E was extracted by sonication procedure.  Oil samples weighing 
about 0.8 g diluted with dichloromethane to get neat amount of 80 mg/ml. Total solvent extractable material 
(TSEM) was determined for sample D, E and F. All samples were made to represent 16 mg oil for GCFID and 
GCMS analysis.  
  
3. Results and discussion 
The GCFID analysis revealed sample A, B, C, E and F were having light fuel oil profile consisting mainly of 
hydrocarbons from C10 to C26. Light fuel oil represents distillation fractions of crude oil of which all hydrocarbons 
elute < C30 to C31 [1] with diesel fuels predominantly contain a mixture of C10 through C19. As such these 
samples can categorized as diesel oil [4]. Sample D does not show hydrocarbon profile and obviously different from 
the potential source. Therefore it is excluded from further evaluation for oil fingerprinting.  The overlay of GC 
chromatograms showed sample A, B, E and F having similar profile as suspected source C (Fig. 1).  Further 
evaluation using GCMS was carried out for sample A, B, E and F. The weathering plot showed all samples showing 
certain degree of weathering (Fig. 2). Typically lower molecular weight hydrocarbons were depleted up to C16. 
Therefore compounds lower than C16 not considered for diagnostic ratio evaluation. Overall twelve normative 
diagnostic ratio of ion 85, 192, 198, 216 and 234 were used for matching of oil spill to suspected source.  Based on 
diagnostic ratio analysis spill A, B, E and F are found to be matching to suspected source C.  
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Fig. 1. GC chromatograms for samples under evaluation 
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Fig 2. PW-plot for spill samples 
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